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Coeur d’Alene Casino Resort Hotel   February 2024 Promotions Guide 

$10,000 Big Game Party Drawing & Lucky Square Game  
Promotion Date(s) and Time(s) 
SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 11TH  
DRAWING | IMMEDIATELY POST GAME 
LUCKY SQUARE GAME | STARTS AT 2 PM  
Description 
Play hard, earn points, and get closer to that ultimate game-day experience on Sunday, February 11th. You could score a 
big screen TV, an autographed collector item, or $300 Extra Play Cash! Huddle up to your favorite video gaming machine 
and play with your Coeur Rewards card to receive one entry for every 100 points earned on the day of the drawing. 
Drawing will take place immediately after the big game ends.  
A Lucky Square game board will also be available to play on the game day between 2 PM and the start of the game at the 
promotion table located in the Skycatcher hallway. Must be a Coeur Rewards member and no point earning is required to 
participate.  
Eligibility  
All Coeur Rewards members who have earned 100 points on video gaming machine play between 12:00 AM to 6:30 PM 
on February 11th, 2024 are eligible. Points are not deducted from the players Coeur Rewards point balance for accrued 
ticket entry.  
Activate entries on the drawing date by visiting any kiosk, or just play with your Coeur Rewards card inserted at any video 
gaming machine, at least 15 minutes prior to drawing times. Must activate entries or be actively playing within three hours 
of drawings to qualify. 
Rules 
On February 11th, 2024, starting immediately after the end of the televised professional football official game end time, a 
total of 32 (thirty-two) names will be drawn electronically. Coeur Rewards members whose names are drawn will be 
announced and they must report to the promotions table in the allotted time with valid picture ID and Coeur Rewards 
card to qualify. If the member fails to report within the allotted time, a replacement winner will be drawn. Members may 
only qualify once per drawing date. Each contestant, in the order qualified, will select an envelope and open the envelope 
to reveal their prize. Once an envelope is picked up from the promotions table and/or opened by the contestant, it may 
not be returned to the table nor exchanged for another envelope.  
Prizes for Big Game Day Drawing 

Winners Prize Prize item MSRP/Value Total Value in Category 
1 Xbox Bundle $599.99 $599.99 
1 PS5 Bundle $579.99 $579.99 
2 75” Samsung TV 649.99 $1,299.98 
1 Steve Largent Jersey $129.99 $129.99 
1 Seahawks Autographed Framed Photo $82.99 $82.99 
1 Lynch Autographed Jersey $599.99 $599.99 
1 Smith Jersey $129.99 $129.99 
1 Bobby Wagner Jersey $129.99 $129.99 
1 Metcalf Jersey $129.99 $129.99 
1 Lockett  Jersey $129.99 $129.99 

21 $300 Extra Play Cash $300.00 $6,300.00 
Total:32   Drawing Total: $10,112.89 

Must be a Coeur Rewards member to participate. Extra Play Cash (EPC) awarded is valid for 24 hours. Winners must be present to win and have a valid I.D. All 
prizes are final. No buy backs or exchanges. Stated MSRP of prizes was valid at the time of the promotion inception and is subject to change. Attempting to return 
or exchange a selected prize envelope to the promotions table to select another envelope will result in the contestant being disqualified and a new contestant 
drawn to participate in the promotion. Rules for the Lucky Square Game can be provided upon request by the promotion team at the time of the event. The Coeur 
d’Alene Casino reserves the right to modify or cancel this promotion at any time. Any concerns or disputes must be brought to the attention of Coeur d’Alene 
Casino management within 24 hours of the promotion-related event occurring. In case of a dispute, the decision of the Coeur d’Alene Casino management is final. 
The customer is responsible for all applicable taxes. Employees are not eligible to participate. 


